
Foundations of Math-1
Coach Sabdo Room 716

Contact Information:

Email Address: robert.sabdo@cravenk12.org

Contact Phone Number: 252-444-5112

Course Description: Foundations of Math 1 is a year-long course that breaks down the
domains of the Math 1 curriculum into smaller pieces to enable students to gain a
stronger understanding of the principles of High School level Math.  We will master the
following topics by the end of the year in order to score proficient on the State Math 1
End of Course Test to be given in May.  Topics that will be covered in the first semester
are; Solving Equations, Solving Inequalities, Linear Functions, Exponential Functions,
Arithmetic Sequences, Geometric Sequences, and some Geometry.  We will finish out
the year mastering the following concepts; Systems of Equations, more Geometry,
Statistics, and Quadratic Equations.

Required Materials: Pencils/Pens, Three ringed binder (1 or 2 in), Loose Leaf
paper, Graph Paper Erasers, colored pencils, glue sticks, and IPADS(charged).

Communication Procedure: Parents will be asked to fill out a parent communication
form online in order to collect names, phone numbers and email addresses.  I will
primarily use email to communicate with parents. I ask that parents email me with
problems and concerns. This will be the fastest way for me to address your concerns.

Attendance Policy: Attendance at school is imperative to student learning.  Please
ensure that students are in school as much as possible. I will follow the Craven County
Schools and Havelock High School Policies in regards to attendance and tardies.

Bathroom Policy: Students should use the restrooms during the transitions between
classes.  I will allow students to use the restroom during class in emergency or
medical situations only.



Food/Drink Policy: Students are not allowed ANY food or drink in class except for
documented medical reasons. Water bottles with only water are allowed. Gum is
NEVER allowed in Coach Sabdo’s room, students who can not adhere to this policy
will be referred to administration for insubordination.

Grading Policy:
Major Assignments: 30%
Minor Assignments: 25%
Classwork: 25%
Digital Work: 20%

IPAD POLICY: We will be using the Ipads everyday, students need to have them and
they need to be charged ready for use. If students have a problem with their Ipad they
need to address the school.

Below are the consequences for not having the Ipad or it not being charged:

1st Offense:Verbal warning: student charges Ipad during class and does the assigned
work on paper.

2nd Offense: Verbal warning student charges Ipad during class and does the assigned
work on paper for half credit.

3rd Offense: Students will be sent to ISS for the class period and receive a Zero on
that day's assignment. Consequences reset at the beginning of each nine weeks.

Late Work/Missing Work: Assignments are due on the assigned date.  I will accept
late work aas long as it is turned in prior to the Unit test in that module.  All
assignments turned in late will receive a grade of 50%.  I will not accept any work after
the Unit test has been taken.  It is the student responsibility to keep up with their
assignments and turn their work in on time.

Test Corrections: I do allow students to correct ALL tests to receive half of their
missed points added to their test score. Students must turn in the corrections on the
assigned date they are due to earn their points back. No late test corrections are
accepted.



Tutoring/Extra Help: Due to my commitments as a football and baseball coach, I am
unable to stay after school to offer tutoring.  I will offer tutoring via Zoom on
Wednesday nights from 7-9 pm by appointment only. Students will need to fill out a
tutoring request form by Tuesdays in order to be allowed to come to the tutoring
session.  NO DROP INS will be accepted on Wednesdays.


